Abstract
Introduction
Implementation of Electronic system on learning environments is becoming popular and very important in today's scenario because of their flexibility, convenience and accessibility to support learning activities in traditional learning process [1] , [2] . There is numerous and various application systems on learning environment from different function and with specific purpose, this is usually known as heterogeneity on learning environment. The heterogeneity may be the difference in: User interface, Platform, Application system, Database system, Data representation etc.
The heterogeneity of data is a current issue in distributed and various information sources. Development of applications and information systems makes heterogeneity problems grow up and more complex, and from that problems need to find the best solution [3] , [4] . Data on learning environment is increasingly grown up and becoming more meaningful to support learning activities [5] , [6] .
Heterogeneity of data on learning environment is about different data representation and types of information or data in different and numerous applications to support a learning process in education institutions [7] . Different applications are develop for specific purposes based on function and feature that included on that applications [5] . A lot of applications developed on learning environment, such as Teaching and learning online application, Library application system, Question bank system, Student management and payment system, Academic information management system, Student registration system and subject course evaluation system. In this paper, researchers are using UTM (Universiti Teknologi Malaysia) as a case study to analyze the data heterogeneity problem on university environment. With numerous applications that develop with various system and database schema, produces a big data with heterogeneity problem on that environment. The aim in this paper is to analyze and to identify what kind of data heterogeneity problem that be happen on learning environment, what are the semantic relationship relate between elements on data heterogeneity on learning environment. After analyzing and identification process, the main contribution of this research is to develop ontology knowledge to describe what kind of data heterogeneity problem on learning environment and to get better reader understanding with ontology viewing that contain semantic relationship between elements on learning environment.
We describe that there are four main aspects of heterogeneity on learning environment. The four aspects are heterogeneity data, learning resources, applications, and learning theories. Details heterogeneity criteria's will discuss in the next section. This paper is extended paper from this paper [20] . To complete the research, this paper divided into several stages, the first is to analyze and identify four main aspects of heterogeneity on learning environment. The next step is to create semantic relationship between all of elements on learning environment. And the final result is to develop ontology knowledge to draw the complexity that happen on data heterogeneity problem on learning environment with semantic relationship.
Heterogeneity Aspects On Learning Environment 2.1. Heterogeneity on Data
In the heterogeneity of data aspect we describe that there are five sub aspects with some of the elements contained in it. The five sub aspects are data types, data structure, learning information, database system, and data representation. In the next paragraph we will explain more detailed about this five sub aspects.
There are numerous data type format and data structure format [8] , [9] . For the data structure format there are three types of data structure, there are unstructured data, semistructure data and structured data. Different with data structure, data types have five data types, they are multimedia data, images data, text data, web/web-service data and database data. With numerous applications that develop with various system and database schema, produces a big data with heterogeneity problem on that environment. Different application system with numerous and heterogeneity information, data sources, databases system and data representation makes communication and integration process between this applications difficult to implemented [8] , [10] .
Database system aspect also completed the data heterogeneity problem on learning environment. Some applications are develop under the same database system and the other applications are developed with different database system. Researchers are identifying a several database system to develop an application, there are Oracle database system, MySQL database system, SQL Server, and Postgre SQL. Different data are saved in the database system also have different schemas to develop the database system this is produce a different data representation format.
Development and implementation system on learning environment produce a differences in data representation aspect. System development with different developer also makes differences in data representation schema on database system. Heterogeneity data specific on learning information will have interrelation with constructive alignment theory that have three element with one extra element. The three elements there are teaching and learning Experiences, assessment tasks and learning outcomes. Whereas, the extra element is relate to the purpose of constructive alignment theory, namely student result.
Heterogeneity on Learning Resources
Learning resources is relate with reference sources as a references for students to get better learning knowledge and to finishing all assignment that given by lecturers. In the learning process conduct by students and lecturers they have reference sources. The reference sources is not only from lecturer slides but there are a lot of learning material from the other sources such as journal papers, website pages, books, articles, Instagram, YouTube and the other external sources [11] . From these sources students can learn not just from text book, but 343 students also can learn from audio and video content on internet. These learning sources relate with data types and data structures element on the other heterogeneity aspects.
Heterogeneity on Applications
Nowadays, application system development on learning environment is growing fast. A lot of application system developed to help learning process in some education institutions. Every application is develop for specific purposes with several facilities. Each application is developing with different function, purpose and with different developer produce heterogeneity aspect on the application perspective. Application developer under different programming language, system architecture, model, interface, platform and databases system make communication and integration process more difficult.
Data heterogeneity on applications aspect is about different data representation and types of information or data in different and numerous applications to support a learning process in education institutions [7] . Different applications are develop for specific purposes based on function and feature that included on that applications [5] . A lot of applications developed on learning environment, such as teaching and learning online application called Moodle elearning, academic information management system, student management and payment system, Question Bank System, Subject Courses evaluation system, student registration system, library application system and other learning applications. In this research, researchers are using UTM (Universiti Teknologi Malaysia) learning applications as a case study to analyze the data heterogeneity problem on applications.
Heterogeneity on Learning Theories
Learning theories aspect is relate with learning information and the other elements on learning environment. There are two learning theories relate on this research there are constructive alignment and intelligent tutoring system.
Constructive alignment is an educational model to conduct learning process. Two aspect are built on constructive alignment is a constructive aspect refers to the idea that students construct the meaning on learning process through relevant learning activities.The key is that the components in the teaching system, especially the teaching methods used and the assessment tasks are aligned with the learning activities assumed in the intended outcomes. The learner is a peoples who want get better understanding to solve learning problem that given to them [12] , [13] .
To conduct a better learning process trough constructive alignment is how to perform all assessment tasks and teaching learning process (included content and methods) must be linked to the desired unit of study learning outcomes. Figure 1 shows the interrelationship between the three elements on constructive alignment concept [14] . The important thing on a constructive alignment is to get balance between teaching and learning activities, assessment tasks activities and learning outcomes to be achieved. A Constructive alignment is an educational model [15] , this concept based upon constructive learning theory (constructivism) and aligned curriculum. The aim of this concept is get better students' performance to enhance student outcomes. While the model has been implemented on many domains and linked to positive effect to the student results, also for learning environment this concept really closed with all of activities on learning process [16] .
Constructive Alignment concept is comprised by a set of principles that can be used to devising Teaching and Learning Activities that help in achieving the Intended Learning Outcomes. This is accomplished by carefully aligning and learning assessments to support the students to fulfill the Intended Learning Outcomes [12] - [14] .
Learning model is a part of Intelligent Tutoring Systems concept that completed with interface as a bridge to communicate with user learner. Intelligent tutoring systems contain four components: domain, student, tutor and user interface [16] . Intelligent tutoring systems (ITSs) must be equipped with an explicit representation of the domain knowledge that is the subject of the learning activity to enable learners to acquire knowledge and develop skills in a specific domain. It must also be equipped with the mechanisms by which can be to solve problems in the domain through acquired knowledge and better skill development, because this is a main purpose of intelligent tutoring systems [17] . The purpose of the learning process is how to provide better personalized service and teaching materials for learners to achieved better learners result. Figure 2 shows the interrelationship three elements on learning model as a main part of intelligent tutoring system [17] . The domain model is also called expert knowledge. This model contains the problem solving strategies, rules and concept of the domain to be learned. It can fulfill several roles: as a source of expert knowledge, a standard for evaluating the student's performance or for detecting errors, etc. The domain model can organized to be a curriculum, learning structure that including all the learning knowledge elements and linked together according to pedagogical sequences [16] . The student model is the core component of an ITS. Ideally, it should contain as much knowledge as possible about the students cognitive that support learning process to get better understanding of student's perspective to solve learning problem to get better students result [16] . The teaching model receives input from the domain and student models and makes decisions about tutoring strategies and actions. Based on principled knowledge, it must make such decisions as whether or not to intervene, and if so, when and how. Content and delivery planning are also part of the tutoring model's functions. Tutoring decisions would ideally be reflected in different forms of interaction with the student: Socratic dialogs, hints, feedback from the system, etc. More generally, student and teaching interactions usually occur through the learning interface, also known as the communication or interface component. This component gives access to the domain knowledge elements through multiple forms to interact with user learner. 
Semantic Relationships Between Elements On Learning Environment
After analysis and identification process, the next step is to draw the complexity relationship between elements on learning environment. Table 1 shows the complexity in heterogeneity aspect on learning environment and shows the types of realtionships between elements. Table 1 shows a lot of relationship between elements on learning environment. From this table can be seen and conclude that it is very complex the relationship between elements. The existing method proves that the representation of heterogeneity on learning environment still have a weaknesses and still need to improve. Every element on learning environment at least has one relationship, and some elements on learning environment can have a lot of relationships. This situation makes difficult to get clear view and better understanding, because there are no description name of relationship between elements on learning environment. Even though there are name of description of relation between these elements still difficult to get understanding and to analyze the picture. Ontology gives a better solution to solve this problem because ontology gives a semantic relationship attribute on every element on learning environment [19] .
From Table 1 we conclude that there are 68 relationships between elements on learning environment with 8 types of relationship, there are hasATypeOfData, hasADataStructure, hasADatabaseSystem, hasADataRepresentation, hasA, categorizeAs, isA, isThePurposeOf. Table 1 shows three columns with two columns are elements that have interrelationship between each other and one column is type of relationship of elements on learning environment. From this type of relationship we can build ontology knowledge to represent the heterogeneity on learning environment to give a clear image and better understanding about the complexity of heterogeneity on learning environment.
Ontology Knowledge Data Heterogeneity On Learning Environment
Analysis and identification process to describe a complexity on data heterogeneity on learning environment have shown on previous chapter on this paper. After create a semantic relationship between elements on learning environment, the next step is to developing ontology to shows more derailed all of semantic relationship on data heterogeneity on learning environment.
Data heterogeneity complexity shows on Table 1 as an explanation to shows all of elements on data heterogeneity on learning environment and relationship between elements. After this, researcher will use ontology approach to get better representation from complexity relationship between elements on learning environment. Before develop semantic relationship between elements. Every class, subclass and instance on ontology possible to have more than one relationship. On this ontology knowledge researcher describe a four main class under root class (Thing), there are learning information, heterogeneity data, learning model and constructive alignment class. From four classes there are two classes that have subclass as a detail of each class. Heterogeneity class has five sub classes are database system, data representation, data structure, data types and learning knowledge.
In the ontology knowledge sometimes they have same instance in different class or subclass. This occurs in constructiveAllignment subclass and learningInformation subclass, there are have three same instances with one extra instance on learningInformation subclass. This is because of in these two subclasses have three same instances that have interrelationship between them.
Conclusion
A complexity relationship problem on learning environment is very difficult to draw and describe using basic method. There are many things on heterogeneity aspect on learning environment such as elements, aspects and relationship between them. The element on learning environment consists of learning model, learning applications, learning sources, and learning data concept (constructive alignment). While for aspects on learning environment is a data heterogeneity aspect on learning environment. Data heterogeneity aspect on learning environment consists of learning knowledge, data types, data structure, database system and data representation. All of elements and aspects on learning environment are interrelated and produce complex relationship between each other. A complex relationship problem between elements on learning environment makes a process of analysis and identification difficult to be done. Semantic technology through ontology knowledge is a current approach to solve a complexity relationship on some domain. Ontology knowledge using a semantic relationship is to handle a numerous and various relationship that exists on that. Ontology knowledge is a better solution to handle data heterogeneity problem on learning environment.
